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In this issue of *Journal of Patient-Centered Research and Reviews*, Dr. Alyssa Mohorek relates a poignant patient story. Following the death of her patient, Dr. Mohorek, with some apprehension, elected to attend her patient’s funeral wake. This gesture uncovers an important and perhaps neglected issue in contemporary medicine.

There is a small body of recent literature concerning this subject. Borasino et al. reported on a Web-based survey of 204 respondents from the American Academy of Pediatrics Section of Critical Care; among these clinicians, 72% had attended funeral services and only 2.5% deemed attendance inappropriate. There was a nonsignificant trend toward such attendance if the respondent was female, or if the respondent felt that follow-up with the family after the death of a child was beneficial to the family. A vignette-based study of this same cohort indicated that these pediatric clinicians were more apt to attend funerals if they perceived a trusting relationship between the family and the staff.

A survey of 535 Canadian oncologists and palliative care physicians revealed that 95% of medical oncologists and 96% of radiation oncologists rarely, if ever, attended funeral memorial services of their patients; however, 30% of palliative care physicians indicated at least occasional attendance of such services. Similarly, among 164 respondents to an online survey of oncologic and palliative care specialists from the U.S. Pacific Northwest, 84% never or rarely attended funeral services. However, one medical oncologist reported regularly attending funerals and finding the experience “enriching and gratifying” as well as an opportunity to learn about different cultures.

Regarding primary care clinicians, there appears to be no recent survey data concerning funeral attendance, only mention of the practice in editorials. What are the expectations of family members? A mid-1990s survey of 35 next-of-kins listed on the medical record of a deceased patient in Ohio revealed that 37% strongly or somewhat expected the family physician to attend the funeral or visitation.

The few primary care physicians who have published experiences attending funerals or wakes, including Dr. Mohorek, have spoken positively about these encounters, but also have expressed some degree of ambivalence. Dr. Jamie Peters, a physician practicing in Minnesota, decided to attend a patient funeral for the first time because “a friendship over time” had developed with the involved couple. His initial hesitation included the risk of being asked clinical questions regarding the deceased. Issues of professional boundaries also had been raised by colleagues. While somewhat uncomfortable with the extra attention paid to him by the family, Dr. Peters noted, “Like the birth of the baby, a funeral is a momentous event in the lives of patients and one that physicians have the honor and privilege to share. A physician’s presence at a funeral can be an important last act of care and the first step toward coming to terms with the death of the patient.”

Dr. Lydia Kang of Nebraska experienced feelings of guilt and trepidation in attending her first patient funeral. The deceased had died from a large subdural hematoma following a fall while on warfarin prescribed by the physician. She did not anticipate the warmth and friendliness expressed by the family, and found the amount of flattery uncomfortable, but deemed the experience incredibly positive. She realized how much better she knew the patient after following family conversations about the deceased and viewing pictures of his life.

Dr. Gregory Hood, who began attending funeral visits following his own grandmother’s services,
summarized a number of the issues that lead to clinician ambivalence regarding this activity. He was “reluctant to impose” and too busy. He feared second-guessing his care of the patient. “I think my fears and concerns stemmed from our American approach to life, health, and death,” he wrote. “As physicians, we’re expected to maintain life at all costs … death (is) somehow the result of inaction or error. How many doctors, because they’re afraid of a suit or of stirring a family’s ire, have shied away from attending services or establishing a dialogue with the family?” He concluded, “The art of medicine is the art of healing. My presence at funerals is a natural extension of the healing art, and it serves to comfort and assist the survivors in their own healing. It’s an honor and a responsibility. I’ve found, too, that the family typically makes an extraordinary effort to comfort me as well. After all, I’m also grieving the loss of a patient who had been a friend.”

As a family medicine physician who has attended the funeral wakes of many patients with whom I have had more than a casual acquaintance, I have experienced all of the feelings previously described in this editorial. Such attendance is extremely rewarding, however I sometimes fear that I attend more for the personal gain of the “good feelings” received than I do for the benefit of the family. On the other hand, families seem genuinely and enthusiastically pleased by our appearances.

Concerns notwithstanding, I hope to continue this practice. Not doing so presents its own risks. To wit, the family of my last patient who died was admitted while I was away. Because of the timing and his tertiary care, I was only able to visit the patient once in the hospital before he died, and he was obtunded on that occasion. The family chose to hold private burial services, and I can’t help but feel I missed an important moment of personal closure.
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